College: A career in itself
*ATH KEEVIL
Daily Staff Writer
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they can’t get needed da**e*.
Many departm enu at Poly list in the
curriculum outline* that student* should
take 16 to 10 units each quarter in order to
graduate in four yean. I n i s recommenda
tion apparently is not followed by some
members of the student body.
According to Poly Directory of Ad
missions Jerald Holley, there are no
statistics on professional students.
“Unless students are in academic dif
ficulties, no one really checks their records
except the girl who puts the grade label
on," said Holley,
Tom Dunigan, director of institutional
research at Poly, said there is some infor
m ation on how long it takes students to
graduate. He referred to a 197S study on
students w ho graduated from Poly between
June, 1971 and September, 1972. It showed
students spending an average of 14 quarters
or alm ost five years in college before
graduating. About two thirds of the
students were transfers.
T he study also showed that only 14 per
cent of the student body graduated after the
traditional four years of college, while 21
per cent took more than five yean. Another
six per cent spent more than six yean in
school.
D unigan said studies on professional
students have not been kept u p because of a
shortage of com puter splice and staff.
Dr. Robert Alberti of the Counseling
Center on cam pus said he has noticed
several
reasons students become

professional. He said some like the security
of college.
“They may use the academic world as a
crutch. It is a difficult thing to terminate
schooling when it’s been p a n of your life
for 15 or 16 yean."
There are no restrictions on students
who do choose to stay at Poly as long as
they want, according to admissions direc
tor Holley. But he did a y California State
they realise 10 units w on’t work, so they
has a provision which makes it legal for
students to be dismissed if they are not
m aking satisfactory progress in school.
Holley said he doesn't know if it’sever been
used.
Holley said students are not restricted
from taking classes outside of their major,
except for some architecture classes, which
he said has only enough faculty mem b en to
teach those in the architecture departm ent.
He added that restricting students to classes
relating to their m ajo n "m ight be a good
adm inistration device, but students m ight
not like i t ”
Dunigan said the 1970 study showed the
average student graduated w ith 16.5 excess
units. These figures excluded the School of
Architecture and Environmental Design,
in which students in the then five-year
program graduated with alm ost 04 extra
unit*.
Some students who have placed
themselves on rigid schedule* m ight think
it unfair that professional students can lake
classes outside of their majors when those
in the m ajor can't get the same classes.
Others m ight think it odd that professional
itudenu are allowed to stay as long a* they
want at Poly when the university turns

away thousands of applicants. But Holley
said he was not aware of a problem with
professional itudenu.
Alberti, who graduated from Poly in
1959, said it is a convenience for the
adm inistration so “fit itu d en u into little
boxes.
u iu
n
“We tend
to expeu
ex p e a uas an ihiuiuihxi
institution in
that
omes here right
after high school
a student comes
i ....................................
(but more probably alter ju nior college,)
puts blinders
len on and finishes after four
yean.
s. In my opinion, the model doesn't
fit."
Alberti, who finished college in four
yean because he was “sornet
nettling of a
conform ist," doesn’t believe the traditional
four year average always fiu at Poly. He
believes itu d en u should not feel guilty
about taking more time in school if they
-choose.
"W e're so tight and structured, nobody
takes time to reflect on w hat’s happening to
us. What happens to a faculty member who
loses interest, or the student w ho bum s
himself out at the end of four yean?
Chuck Stem, a psychology instructor
here, said Poly's sire as well as structure
may force itu d en u to stay at the university
longer. He thinks registration hassles are
often the reason itu d en u spend more time
here.
"O ne bad quarter once a year m a n s 12 or
14 u n iu over four yean. It's a maze for
itu d en u to get through. They say, T ak e
these classes,’ and then you can't get the
Slem thinks most itu d en u w ould find it
difficult to graduate in four yean. He said
(C ontinued o n page 4)
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M ocking justice?
At one time or another, we are all likely
to p a u through the court iyttem. A (air,
just, efficient, objective ayttem, right?
O n a visit to m unicipal court recently, I
w at confronted w ith tome rather frighten
ing happening*. During the varioui
hearing* that were going on, I got the
im preuion that the judge and court
employe* were on their lunch break.

Mustang Daily staff writer Tony Tranfa
is a sophomore journalism major.

D uring the trial, a aeriou* affair, the
court employe* were laughing and literally
playing game* w ith each other while
testimony waa being given by witnesses.
T h e overall picture was one of complete
unprofessionalism, which frightens me,
especially in the field of justice.
-

When a peace officer was called upon to
testify in a case, the question of how much
experience he had on the force was always
brought u p by the prosecution. In most
cases, experience ranged from 10-13 years.
It teemed that the prosecution w at always
trying to use an officer's lengthy experience
to their benefit by putting this thought
across: "H e's been around a long time...he
is right."
. .

T he judge tried hard to keep from
embarrassing the officers that were present.
In some cases where the defendant was
found not guilty, the judge severely
reprimanded him and ordered him to
attend traffic school. It was almost like,
"G uilty until proven innocent."
A hurried, almost "I-don't-give-adam n," attitude was present the entire
time. In one case the judge didn't even feel
it necessary to look at the evidence that was
presented by the defendant. W ithout to
much at touching it, he handed it to the
clerk and m inutes later passed a "guilty"
verdict onto the defendant, a Cal Poly
student in this cate.
T he bailiff in the court room continually
disrupted the proceedings by jingling his
gun, keys and other toys from his belt as he
walked down the aisle. H e was alto nod
ding his head and sm iling when other
officers were testifying.
Before going to court, I had the
preconceived notion that it w at fair and
just. U pon arriving and teeing for myself
this thing we call justice, I concluded
otherwise. T o say I am disappointed in our
local judicial system it an understatement.
When it comet to real obstruction of
justice, this judge and these court employes
are the ones who are guilty.

It’s not nice to fool Bob Kennedy

An institution of s e c re c y and intrigue
1 am studying journalism , not because I
want to be another "W oodstein" but
because I enjoy writing. I like the concise,
factual journalistic style and I try to be
accurate and objective.
But in a year of researching and writing
at Cal Poly I have become thoroughly
disgusted. T he secrecy and attempts at
censorship on this campus are m ind boggl
ing. O n more than one occasion, while
interviewing those in the administrative
hierarchy, I have had them tell me they had

Betsy Susman, a senior in journalism, is an
associate editor of Mustang Daily.
to watch their words.
In a n , interview a few m onths ago,
Associate Dean of Graduate Studies
Malcolm Wilson told me he had to be
careful about the information he gave me,
because of pressure from above. 1 was
researching a sim ple story on the graduate
studies program —nothing controversial.
After researching and w riting an article
on the tu tu s of the Symphonic Band's
possible trip to Israel, I called back Band
Director William V. Johnson for a
followup. He told me the adm inistration
had come down on him for the first article
and warned him not to u y another word.
In the recent Legal Aid controversy,
letters and memos were spirited about like
the P enugon Papers. According to Martin

Wolff, other instructors in his departm ent
(ag management) were ordered not to say
anything on the subject. Wolff informed
the (acuity members such an edict w at in
violation of the first amendment and he
himself had no intention of keeping h it
m outh shut.
Just last week, I covered Pres. Robert E.
Kennedy's speech to the ASI Films Com 
mittee concerning "Last T ango in Paris. " I
took along a u p e recorder to support my
notes and guarantee accurate quotes.
I wat told by Committee Chairm an John
M osuchetti that his superiors would rather
I didn’t record. I was told Kennedy would
be more candid with no recording to I
agreed. Kennedy's reaction to the recorder
wat reportedly, "O h crap."
T hen I wat asked to give the recorder to
the committee advisor. I resent the im plica
tion I could not be trusted, but actually I
am more angry that I stupidly agreed.
Now the point of all this it: What the hell
is going on at this campus?
All the above stories were really rather
trivial in comparison with news stories in
the real world. They conuined no subject
matter essential to campus security or
survival. If these simple stories can draw
such paranoid reactions, I only can wonder
what else has been swept under the carpet.
Faculty, tu ff, administrators and stu
dent officers are scared to death to open
their m ouths or to step out of line. Why?
Now granted, in the past Mustang Daily
reporters have been guilty of m isquotes and
mistakes, and I can understand a wariness
to deal with the Daily. But let's face reality:

most of the stories covered are not earth
shaking. I would think the wariness of
inaccu racy w o u ld re su lt in o v er
explanation
and
clarification,
not
stonewalling.
I also can understand that in any institu
tion or organisation, some material must
remain confidential to the business of that
entity can be carried on. But again, the type
of stories I am handling do not teem to be of
the category that would hinder the business
of Cal Poly. ‘
It the conspiracy of silence simply cau
tion or it it the tip of an iceberg? It someone
trying to create an empire here? As has been
charged with the question of alcohol and
the legal drinking age, it appears all
constitutional rights to free speech and

[

[ought cease within the sphere o( the
Iministrative paper palace. »
I apologise to those I mentioned hereby
ime, because they will no doubt be
primanded for their remarks. But it is
ese statements, and those off the retold,
at tell the true story. I and other iqwnen
e constantly running into lepraao
iurcet and these are offered only ts anple*.
, I am not purposely looking for t Cd
j|y style Watergate, nor do leaped lonad
le. I am just looking for facts in swn®
a t m ight be of interest to the pnew
impus population.
,
,
But encountering such suspicion see
lence in these simple stories is frusnotp

OUR READERS WRITE...

EDITOR:
T h an k you Phil Gilmore for expressing
the feelings myself and many others have
for the over-protective sm othering deemed
necessary by tom e mem ben of the ad
m inistration here at an otherwise excellent
educational institution.
Robert Aroyan
EDITOR:
We would like to commend the person(t)
responsible for the efforts in establishing a
bike lane on Via C ana in the inner campus.

unfortunate however that the bscy
is not available to cyclists beouie
is minimal cooperation. « ■
than*. We would like to tee
m en tatio n of bike lanes throufnaa
campus but a concerted ePon ■
•ary from
to alleviate undesired pedestrian
‘ist interaction.
^ |

■
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Mendenhall dead at age 5 6

final re s u lts

SLO election expensive
<** Fiupatrick, San L u u Obispo city
rlfliwid in an interview yttlerd»y that the
S J X r e for preparation for Tuesday .
election will amount to about $10,000ifflOa Although Fiupatrtck was unsure o
£ city's actual cost per vote, he did say it
H id be higher than expected because of
low voter turnout.
In theelection, Kenneth Schwartz was reelected to his fifth term as mayor of San
Lui» Obispo, and lawyer Jeff Jorgensen
and businessman Ron Dumn were elected
io their first terms as city councilmen.
Tuesday's election mustered a turnout of
only tf per cent of the city’s registered
voters, according to Fitzpatrick. Most candiates seemed upset with the low turnout,
and, as major candidate T. Keith Gurnee
put it, "Apathy was the victor here."
In the mayor’s race, Schwartz was a
runaway winner with 5,003 votes or 58.7
per cent of the ballots cast. Gurnee, a city
councilman with two years left in his term
oi office, was a distant second with 2,784 or
32.6 per cent, Marie Swanson, political
newcomer and a Poly graduate, receiver 73-1
votes or 8.6 per cent of those votes cast for
mayor.
In the councilman races, Jorgensen led
the back with 2,936 voles or 17.8 per cent.
Dunin followed closely with 2,805 votes or
17 per cent. Runners-up were Melanie
Billig, 2,066 votes (12.5); Linnaea Phillips,
1,982votes (12.0); LaVeme Schneider, 1958
votes (11.9); C.B. Me Cullar. 1490 votes

(9.0); Edward Martin, 1,363 votes (8.2); Liz
Fisher, 702 votes (4.2); Foster Gurber, 684
votes (4.1); and Don Fischer, 456 votes (2.7).
In Cuesta College Board of Trustees
election, Don Talley and B.R. Bryant were
the winners. Three Cal Poly faculty
members were on the ballot: David George,
- Martin Wolff and John Sneuinger. All
three were losers.
In a Telegram -Tribune story, Mayor
Schwarz told citizens, "Fm pleased that the
majority of the voters have shown faith in
the way I have conducted myself as mayor. ”
Gurnee congratulated Schwartz and add
ed, "1 tried to offer the voters a new
direction. They chose to stay with the old
one. It's the public's verdict and I accept
it."
Fitzpatrick was upset with the low voter
turnout. He said that the city has to prepare
over 20,000 ballots^—one for every
registered voter, plus ten per cent for
spoilage. Fitzpatrick reported that ap 
proximately 8,500 voters had participated
in the election.
"We originally expected about a 60 per
cent turnout," said Fitzpatrick. "When
only 46 per cent showed, we had to destroy
an awful lot of ballots. T he taxpayers pay
for those wasted ballots."
"The money has to be spent regardless of
how many people show, but with that low
turnout, we had tq waste a lot more ballots.
We also have to pay for the people who are
m anning the booths."

Prof arrested with guns
Lewis Burton Hawley, an associate
chemistry professor at Cal Poly, was
stmted Tuesday by San Luis Obispo
police in connection with the theft of two
handguns from a local sporting goods store
and possession of a concealed firearm in a
vehicle, according to a police report.-

Hawley, who taught classes as usual
yesterday, said he could.not make a state
ment to the press "on the advice of my
lawyer," but added that "apparently a lot of
m isinform ation is around," and that
"some untruths have been published."

Hawley, 38, of 273 Chorro St., San Luis
Obispo, was arrested while he sat in his car
a Longview and Hathaway streets rolling
ihecylinder in a .38 caliber revolver at 1:30
pan., according to a Telegram-Tribune
story.

According to the police report, the gun
Hawley was handling was apparently nis.
But, two other guns found in nis car, a .45
caliber auto-loader and a .22 caliber
m agnum revolver, were reported stolen
Tuesday noon from Ed's Sport Center, 719
Higuera.

The report said police received word of a
■sn apparently attaching a silencer to a
handgun.
When contacted yesterday at his Cal Poly
once, Hawley said the allegation that he
**•attaching a silencer to a handgun "was
•ot true.

Hawley was released from San Luis
Obispo County jail after he posted $2,000
bail.
An arraignm ent date was set for 1:30 p.m.
March 21 at Municipal Court, according to
a county jail spokesman.

Weak cold w e a th e r front
catches P oly people unprepared
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Education building tolled
noon, a light mist began fall
ing dam pening the spirits
and toes of those Poly people
wearing sandels and colorful
summer clothes.
By mid-afternoon though,
the skies were clear as the
frontal system, which is
typical of the winter storm*
that usually drop precipita
tion on the Central Coast his
773-MI9
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time of year, had moved
eastward.
The back side of the frontal
system will remain on the
central coast according to
C all, th ro u g h
to n ig h t
p ro d u c tin g
s tro n g
northwesterly winds.
No damage was reported as
a result of the high winds,
which ara ffcP^red to sub
side t>y tonight.

Charles Mendenhall, 56, Cal Poly
agriculture inform ation specialist
died yesterday m orning in Sierra Vista
Hospital following a heart attack
Tuesday.
One of Cal Poly's most-respected
and well-known staff members,
Mendenhall originally came to Cal
Poly to study anim al husbandry in
1941. He attended Poly until 1943.
While a student, Mendenhall was a
printer for El Mustang, predecessor to
Mustang Daily. He asio worked as
student sports writer for the San Luis
Obispo Telegram -Tribune.
After leaving Poly, he worked in
public relations for the Stockton U n
ion S.tockyards and then spent 21
years as farm editor of the Modesto
Bee.
In Modesto, Mendenhall helped
several foster children through
college. He refered to many of them as,
"my kids.”
Steve .Sugnaro, long-time friend,
said in a phone interview from Santa
Maria yesterday that Mendenhall had
helped many students through school.

associated students inform ation ififc
ficer.
r^ C He was president of the Poly c h a jp a rof the California S ute
Association and also served as
den* of the University Club.
Another long-time friend gT '
Mendenhall, John Healey, Jbufnalism Professor said, "Charley was a
beautiful person. A very nice gvy.",
Healey, who also worked lo r the
Modesto Bee, came to Cal Poly wish
Mendenhall.
"I've never known anyone so loyal
to this university as Charley was," taty
Healey.
M endenhall is survived fay a tw in
brother John, of Livermore, C alifor
nia. An adopted son lives in Modesto ,
Funeral arrangements are n a l4 b & '
at Reis Chapel, 991 Ni porno, San Litis
Obispo.

“ He gave students food and a place
to stay, those that couldn't afford it
themselves and needed help. He also
travelled to see some students who had
left school, with hopes of bringing
them back to Poly."
Sugnaro. a former Poly student,
said that Mendenhall had given him a
lot of help along the way.
"H e encouraged me and my jo u r
nalism career. He was happy to know
that I was succeeding at what I was
doing."
At Poly, Mendenhall held other
positions in addition to ag inform a
tion specialist. For a time hie served as
coordinator of alum ni affairs and
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Poly attractive to full-timers

Don Wyman

by KATIE KEEVIL
Daily S u it Writer
A California State University at Hayward study indicates
that warm days, cool nights and striking beaches are not
enough to make Cal Poly students prolong their education.
The study shows there are more full-time students at Poly
than any of the other 18 California State University and
College campuses. According to Roger Anderson, dean of
admissions at California State University at Chico, the more
full-time students there are on a campus, the sooner studenu
at that campus graduate.
Anderson said because Poly is located in a rural area, more
students think of college as a full-time occupation. He said
commuter colleges have more part-tim e students holding
jobs or engaging in “distracting activities."
Lyle Edmison^ dean of students at Cal State Hayward
compiled the survey taken in fall, 1975. Assuming the
statistics are still valid, Edm ison’s study shows 85 peFEent of
the student body at Poly are full-time. Chico State and
H um boldt State University, both considered "rural" schools
by Edmison, follow Poly with about 81 per cent of the
students full-time.
At the other end of the scaldTbnly 45 per cent of the student
body at California State University, Los Angeles are full
time. Other commuter colleges w ith more part-tim e than
full-time students are California State University Fullerton
and California State University Long Beach.
Edmison
also studied the differences in ages between the average
freshman class and average senior class at each c a m p u s how many years there are between freshmen and seniors.
Chico State had a span of 4.7 years followed by Poly with a
five-year gap. There was an 8.5 year difference between the
freshman and senior classes at San Bem adino State Univer
sity.

These figures indicate students at rural colleges take fewer
years to graduate than those at metropolitan ichooli
"Systemwide, the average was 6.1 yean," said Edmison
"T his was rather surprising. We’d assume the scan
four years."
^
*
There was also a considerable difference between aget of
studenu, according to Edmison. Poly’s average freshman
full-time student was 18.7 years old, while at Cal State Lot
Angeles, the student ratio was almost 20 yean old. There wu
an even larger ju m p between ages of full-time seniors At
Poly, the average age of full-time seniors was 2S.7 yean and

'...commuter colleges have more
part-time students holding jobs or
engaging In ‘distracting activities'.’

at Cal State Los Angeles, the same studenu were 27.6 yean
old.
Asked if the student who chose to make a career out of
college had any im pact on these figures, Edmison said they
make a "relatively m inor difference.
"Realistically, the student w ho’s still in school finds it
necessary to work. W orking extends education and educa
tion becomes a secondary interest to that of other respon
sibilities. such as taking care of a family."

Graduation looms for a seven-year vet ^rof®?sional students
(C on tin u ed from page 1)

by KATIE KEEVIL
didn’t want to," Wyman
Daily Staff Writer
said. There is no place in the
It's taken Don Wyman world like this—beautiful
seven years but he'll graduate weather and beautiful pegfrom Poly this June—maybe. pie."
Wyman, 25, is one of a
A Computer Sciences m a
collection of students at Poly jor. Wyman said he has ex
who are in school more than perienced some changes in
four or five years—the seven years. He was a Week of
average time surveys show Welcome (WOW) counselor
students need to graduate. for four years and said i t gives
Wyman thinks he will be him a "neat” feeling to see
able to finish his senior pro studenu graduate who he
ject and desert the ranks of counseled. He also said his
professional students by age has caused some changes:
June.
"It's different talking to
Wyman didn't change ma young girls and finding out
jors, transfer from another they are seven years younger.
college or drop out of school It’s hard to relate to some of
for a quarter. He just took his them unless they're m ature."
time.
Wyman has worked his
“I could have graduated
three years ago. but 1 just

way through school and this,
year became ticket sales
manager
for Associated
Students, Inc. He is also in
volved in Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity. His term as presi
dent of the fraternity expired
last month.
Some people don't unders
tand why he is still at Poly,
but Wyman said he enjoys
learning and "everything
that goes along with It."
"I like being around
college students. They're in
telligent,
usually openminded and full of spirit."
Wyman admitted that the
working world holds some
terror for him . He said he has
held summer jobs which

forced him to live by himself
and make new friends. He
said he feels "more fulfilled"
at Poly.
What will he do after he
graduates? Wyman said he
has several options:
"I can go to graduate
school at Arizona State. I can
go around the world. I can
get married, find a job and
live happily ever after."
But he may stay at Poly.
Wyman said his present job
as ticket sales manager may
evolve into a full-time posi
tion in another year. His
experience, and certainly
knowledge of Poly, may keep
him here permanently.

Agent misses entertaining
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NEW YORK (AP)—Bob
Reno, the guy who brought
us David Bowie , Melanie.
Silver Convention, Carol
Douglas and, yes, John
Travolta, went home from
work the other day with a
splitting headache.
Could it be Bob Reno,
businessman, would rather
be Bob Reno, songman?
"A lot of my lime is taken
away from the music," says
the founder and president of
M idland
In te rn a tio n a l
Records, "like dealing with
tax attorneys and accoun
tants and so on.
"They used to talk about
New York, you know, there
were a m illion stories in the

L IV IN O T O d T H I R f
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KIT IncludM a aat of J t
agroomonta In almpla
claar tarma and hfcndaoma cartiflcata raady for signing. On
aimulafad parchmant. Saaks to pro
tact both partlas. Strangthana your
ralatlonahlp. Tha partact gift for aach
othar. Pralaad by lawyara and paychologiats, a must for all sharing couplaa.
Sand name, address, sip with 110.00 check
or M.O. Ur. LIVING TOGETHER INC.,

860 Savanth A v s S u i t a 70S, Dapt. 2-A,
N.Y., N.Y. 10019

Naked City. Well, there are
17 stories at Midland every
day, and I hear them all.”
In just over two years,
M idland has co m p iled
something of a track record.
The
independent
outfit
searches for talent, provides
new artists with material,
produces the music, and
prom otes the fin ish ed
product. Someone else—
RCA Records in Midland's
case—makes and markets the
records.
And
M idland m akes
money—maybe $10 million
in sales last year.
Carol Douglas, Silver Con
vention, Travolta are part of
Reno's Midland success
story.
Reno was 22 when he went
to work as a mailboy for
Cadence Records. About a
year later, in 1962, he set up
his own management office.

and when that went bust he
began a suing of different
jobs in the record b u sin e ssworking for others.
It was during this period
hr developed what he calls
his "old philosophy." "The
artist is one thing," says
Reno, "the music and the
songs are another thing."
T ra n s la te d , the " o ld
philosophy" means even the
big stars can fall flat with bad
material. " I’ve seen two
dozen b ands th a t had
everything but m aterial," he
says.
I
T hings are a little different
nowadays, more and more
stars are writing their own
material and producing their
own records. But the master
songman, says Reno, is still
im portant to a record's—and
M idland's—success.

Uvc on stag*
Comedy & music
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G O O D FO O D , C O L D B E E R , C A S U A L D R E S S
Wed & Thurs: "HAPPY HALF-HOUR" 7:00 • 7:30
Ticket stub worth $1 0 0 off at the bar
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many curriculm s set u p in the school cataloge recommend
studenu take 18 u n iu each quarter "but after a couple o(
quarters, they realize 18 unitsw on't work, so they dropdown
to 12 or 15 units.
Slem said studenu have to take moredassesat Poly China
some other schools to graduate. "At a four year univenity
(like UC Berkeley), they give four u niu for three hound
work. AtPoly, in a ten week period, studenu have to deal
with five or six classes for 16 u n iu ."
Slem thinks students who spend more time in ichooliniy
be the most "thoughtful" ones.
"It m ight be an indication that studenu have tome tonof
control over their destinies. They're approadiini it
realistically, taking into account what's best for them.'

FDA bans saccharin
W ASHINGTON (AP)—
T he Food and Drug Ad
m in is tra tio n a n n o u n c ed
Wednesday it is banning
saccharin, the only artificial
sweetner approved for use in
tjie United States, because it
causes cancer in laboratory
animals.

make the rule final, makim
July the earliest month when
the ban could take effect

American consumen « *
drink more than five mill**
pounds of sacchann i f * '
about three-quarter* of it *
diet soft drinks and the rnt*
coffee, tea and dietetic too*.
A c tin g
F D A C o m  such as canned fruit*. r* j*
missioner Sherwin Gardner deserts, jams, ice aeam***
said it will take at least until puddings. July to complete the ad
m inistrative
requirements
It also has been u*d »
before the ban goes into so m e
m o u th w sih £
effect. But he called on cosmetics and over-**m anufacturers "to discon
tinue use of saccharin as soon counter drugs.
at possible, even while we are
The Canadian uudy*
drafting the documents need volved
feeding 100rat****
ed to accomplish this ac
of
5
per
cent pure •*«»£
tion."
for their entire Use*. "T
T he FDA said it was not conception until
ordering a recall of the many Fourteen of
soft drinks and foods con developed cancerou*"*^
taining the sugar substitute, tumors c o m p -*
saying tests "do not indicate such tumor* in a
r
an immediate hazard id animals given no ******
public health."
A sim ilar ban was an 
nounced simultaneously by
the Canadian government
whose scientific studies were
the basis for the U.S. action.

Under the FDA’s order, it
will take 50 days for the
. agency to draft the ban. The
FDA then will allow 60 days
(or com m ents from interested
parties. T hen, the agency
wjll take another 50 days to

copies :
Jvernmhl

In order to cow * J
equivalent a m o u ^
“have
CfhannXrinkPW(Hl-0,*ff
to drink
'
diet soda* a day for *
the FDA said
T he

FDA

dfnO
U^N rLow,
L
Sweet
saccharin user.

•Am

<■

saccharin l* an
and harmful action
flimsy * * n,“ f*|¥ „„ be*that has absolute^*® ,^
ing on h u m a n * * * w.
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Enthusiast jum ps out o f planes for the chute o f it
•There's a mystique about
skydiving. I don't consider It
any more dangerous than
some other major sports.’

'The longest freefaH I’ve done
was for 20 seconds at an
altitude of 8,000 feet.’
Plank’s own interest with skydiving began several years
ago when he witnessed a skydiving meet at Livermore,
California. "Much to the anguish of my parenu, I gathered
pam phleu and literature on the subject," he said.

by STEVE THORN
Special to the Daily

H is first learning experience occurred when he attendeda
"ground school" program regulated by.the FAA and the
USPA (United States Parachuting Association.) After the
student is acquainted with the proper procedures, he is
allowed to make his first jumps.

The aircraft it hovering at 8,000 ft. and your nerves are
moving u you make the leap. For a few m om enu you're
Hiring freely until you pull the cord and the re au u rin g tug
of the parachute slows you down to a safe landing.

"During the first jumps statidiners are connected to the
airplane that pulls the parachute autom atically. The whole
procedure takes only three seconds but during this time span
the parachutist has already fallen 150 to 170 feet,*
Plank.

Rocrr rlinK, a junior
u ig iu m
«■«
CilMy, has experienced this feeling several times and has
nowformed a club on campus where interested students and
fmilty an discuss the myths and realities of skydiving. T he
"Ciratnatart" and its obiective
dub'i name i.
is "Stratoatan"
objective is the unun
derstanding and appreciation of the sport. r
There's a danger, a mystique about skydiving,'' said
Plank. "If it is pursued with a high degree of safety and
knowledge, I don’t consider it any more dangerous than
tome other major sports such as football and rodeo.”
Plank was quick to stress, however, that the Sira toe tars
would in no way be participating in the actual physical
experience of skydiving.
Despite the fact that the Stratostars as a group will never
leapout of a plane, Plank has experienced great difficulty in
getting the skydiving club as an accepted cam pus organisa
tionby the administration. ASI files on the subject indicate
skydiving enthusiasts have been subm itting applications as
far back aa the early sixties. Plank has been w orking to
orpniir the Stratostars since May 1975.

From this stage the student graduates into higher and
more difficult jumps until he gets his chance to experience
what skydiving is all about: freefalling.

R oger P lan k , pictured here w ith hia feet op the ground,
ia a akydiver w ith m any ju m p s under hia b elt.

"The longest freefall I've done was for 20 seconds at an
altitude of 8,000 feet," said Plank. "The actual fall is about
5,000 feet befpcq the chute opens. Then it’s a three minute
ride to the ground."
One of the big misconceptions, Plank believes, is that
skydivers are allowed to jump and soar wherever they please.

"T he adm inistration told me there would never be a
skydiving club on cam pus," said Plank. "They dismissed
skydiving as nothing more than a thrillseeker sport. The
excuses they gave just made me work harder to get a
skydiving d u b on cam pus."

"You just can't jump anywhere," said Plank. ‘There has
to be a licensed jum p zone, a specific area where it is legal to
jump. It's all done under controlled supervision."

Plank's determ ination payed off, as the adm inistration
finally recognized the Stratostars as a legitimate campus
organization last quarter.
•'

Plank invites all individuals interested in the free soaring
sport to attend the monthly Stratostar meetings. The group
meets on the first Wednesday of the month at 8 p.m. in rm.
221 of the Agriculture building.

Tay-Sachs Disease testing concluded
Cal Poly students and all interested persons were tested for
Tay-Sachs Disease yesterday to check for possible defective
pw camera. The genes could have a fatal effect on future
children.
Blood tests were adminstered from 11 a.m. to S p.m. in
Oiumash Auditorium. By 1:50 p.m. about 250 people had
bon tested and Lisa Driller, a member of the Tay-Sachs task
btu, expressed hopes of doubling that figure by the end of
theday.
Tsy-Sachs is a hereditary disease which affects the nervous
mtemof a newborn baby and eventually results in death. In
oner tohave a Tay-Sachs child both parents m ust be carriers
of the Tay-Sachs gene.

to eight weeks the results will be sent back the the
individual.
T he Tay-Sachs prevention program is being sponsored by
the Student Com munity Services under the supervision of
the Los Angeles General Harbor Hospital. T he test was free
and the services of the people who worked for the program
weTe voluntary.
One of the concerned students who was having the test,
Kathy Blackman, explained why she decided to be tested.

fresh juce-smoothies-paatrtes-herb tea
tofu-salads-sendwichee-frozen yogurt-shakes
mon thru sat 10a.m. to 9p.m.
9 5 7 monterey street 5 4 4 -7 9 9 9
directly acro ss from Copeland’s Sports

"Why take the chance of hurting your children? When it’s
(the test) available you can know for sure whether you're a
carrier," said Blackman.

About one in every 200 people in the general public is a
*ner. The frequency is higher for people of Jewish origin,
■out one in 27.

Carol Richter, another student being tested, explained her
reasoning.

The test involves the drawing of a teaspoon of blood
vntch issent to Los Angeles to be tested for the disease. In six

"There's no risk to myself. It’s just for my children if I ever
have children."

No blackouts forecast for sum m er— probably
^CkAMENTO (A P)-A
«H»usly worded
ffpon ‘rom the state's top
^ ' “ companies WednesPWisctoi a summer free
Nsckouu or rationing
^ t y d e x p t . drought

ticularly Southern C alifor
nia Edison and San Diego
Gas Be Electric, told the com 
mission that they have
enough surplus capability to
send north to bail PGIeE out
of its anticipated shortage.

Jetties spokesmen puncvirtually every state^
however, with big
rir
Projtttion for
I f * yftr ° " e top
j h spokesman said the
J ? , " having to cut
^"POttrily to any
5- “ “ " “ "ly less than

Another plan being work
ed out would involve PGIeE
sending some of its surplus
natural gas to the Los
A ngeles D e p artm en t of
Water and Power, to use in a
mothballed power plant
designed only for natural gas
that DWP doesn't have. T hat
power would be transmitted
north.

*htn| is sure, Energy
Chairm an
2 2 5 . 2 ? co“ °< “ n“> Califorb£n
h* Plenty; »1

A

- r houri 01

h rifccTi P°w"

to

r i l l c o T l i s ^ 00
Mace bl si460- m,l,lon to
^ ^ n ta g m o fe fu e .

mu.
-oany j L v i r i " * p °ww
h*
^
river
hrifr i w ! ® " 11* and the
Kbn, N0nhw« ' will be$l

Al Arenal, an Edison vice
president, summed u p the
statewide situation: "...barr
ing any m ajor, unforeseen
contingencies such as plant
breakdowns, it does not
appear that extraordinary
measures such as mandatory
curtailm ents,” service cutoffs
or rotating blackouts "will
be required..."
Barton Shackelford, a
PGIeE senior vice preiidnet.

TYPING
XEROX

said "the m argin for error in
this forecast, however, is very
thin."
Shackelford last December
stated that PGIeE would have
to disrupt service to some
customers if the company's
Diablo Canyon nuclear plant
was delayed.
He said the San Luis
Obispo County nuclear pro
ject w on’t be certified to
operate this year. Federal
ii"H ear regulators are study
ing whether Diablo Canyon
is built to w ithstand poten
tial earthquakes.

S

IH !W

“What I said in December
was an early w arning," he
said. "We think the situation
is going to be tight."
Questioned about more re
cent PGIeE comments that
blackouts were a "very real
possibility,"
Shackelford
to ld
re p o rte rs ,
” !'m
somewhat more optimistic
now because of discussions
with other utilities."
"I don't think it is possible
to put a rate on it," he said of
the probability or power dis
ruptions. "It's certainly less
than five per cent."

"

Q E S S Q Q I S E S O n e Week Onf
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C O M IN G SP EC IA L

BEATLES FILM FEST
1. Hard Days Night
2. Yellow Submarine
3. Let It Be
Starts March 22, 1977
All One Program
^pall for coming event
students $1.5f

QCT 'KM W HLE
YOU'RE HOT!
O h to pretty
and summery—
this smocked
■Me sundress
of white with
red flowers.
Red piping
the ruffles
too. 32.00

CLOTHES
Madonna Plaza
Open Mon - Sat 10-6
Sunday 12-8
Thura tt 9
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Johnson disenchanted by M unich Gam es
A*

(E ditor's note: T h is is the last o f a tw opart story)

and the young pole vaulter was right in the
middle of it.
s

notably Johnson and Bob Seagren, were
banned.

by SCO TT CRAVEN
Daily Staff Writer

T he eastern block of countries, with
Russia and East Germany leading the way,
com plained about the type of poles the
Americans were using.

"I ran around 20 minutes before the
competition looking for a pole,” said
Johnson. "I' ended u p borrowing a
Canadian's pole, but it still wasn't the right
size.

Picturing the Olympics, the first thing
that comes to the competitor's m ind is
going u p against the best world athletes
and the chances of com ing away w ith a
cherished medal.
But for Jan Johnson, the Munich Games
left the young man disenchanted. Typical
of recent O lym pia, controversy sprang up

"They said it was an unfair advantage,
but I don’t know why," said Johnson. "It
was just a different brand name. Unfor
tunately, Russia and East Germany wield a
certain am ount of power."
„

Johnson managed to win the bronze
medal with a ju m p of 17-7. T he gold
medalist was East German Wolfgang
Nordwig with an 18-foot jum p. Bob
Seagren took the silver with a leap of 17-8.

T he poles used by the Americans,

“I think my finish was about right," said
Johnson. ‘1 was the third or fourth best
vaulter there. I was happy, I got a medal
and that felt good. And at 2 1 .1 was a pretty
young for a vaulter.
T he Olympics did leave a bitter taste for
the medalist.
"At first, and maybe a few m onths later, I
felt ripped-off, disenchanted with the
Games,” said Johnson. "My bitterness
showed u p in later interviews with the
press.
"But time passes, I don't think about it
anymore. 1 can’t change it. I do n 't like to
say, 'If only they hadn't screwed me up, I
could’ve gotten the gold.’ Ifs, ands and buts
don't count.
"(Frank) Shorter said he could’ve won
the Olympic m arathon in Montreal if it
had n ’t been raining. T h at doesn’t matter, it
only matters who's b a t on that given day.
You could say, ‘I could've set the world
record if the com petition wasn't better than
me.' T hat's not the way it works, though."
Johnson feels that he did him best in the
Olympics.

Joh n son th in k s about the three years o f
train in g ahead o f h im . 'T m g o in g to
need every secon d ,” he said . U n d oub ted 

ly h e w ill, as the d ecathlon is o n e o f the
m ost g ru elin g events in the O lym p ics,
(D ailyy p h oto by
oy D en n is Steers)

G e rald Jo n e s is just as surprised
Gerald Jones, Cal Poly's
much publicized guard, is
the first to admit that he is
surprised at the Mustangs
rapid progression m post
season baskrtbal
isketball play.

i
"At the beginning of the
season I was just hoping that
we could finish first in the
CCAA," said Jones. "I'm just
as surprised as everyone else
of our taking the Western

HRCTIC
CIRCLE
“ INFLATION FIGHTER”

Regionals."
After the Mustangs took
the California Collegiate
Athletic Association title on
the last weekend of the
season, Poly moved into the
W estern
R eg io n als
in
Tacoma, W ashington.There
Head Coach Ernie Wheeler's
squaddefeated Seattle Pacific
College and then upset
defending Division II chamion Puget Sound on its
ome court, 67-54.

K

BOUNTY BURGER

W hy
th e
su d d en
awesomeness from the team
that will have the most losses
in the nationals?

% Lb. of S L O C O 10 0 % Beef,
Pickles, Onions, Lettuce, Sauce,
on a Giant Sesame Seed Bun

"We are really playing
well together," said
id .Jones
"Everyone who takes to the
court knows their job."

Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

Reg 89* ONLY 69°
A R C TIC CIRCLE
^ ^ ^ a lif o m

i^ ^ o n te r e ^ ^ ^

The Mustangs travel to
Florence, Ala., today to take
on the Univ. of North
Alabama on Friday night.
T he game will be broadcast
on KVEC starting at 6 p.m.

"I always do better in big com petition,”
he said. "The better the competition, the
better I do. It sounds arrogant, but it's the
truth. I can't get too excited about d u al,
meets, but its a different story with large
meets. I like lots of com petition."
After the O ly m p ia, Johnson 'gave up
com petition to teach high school biology
and physical education. T h at is, until 1978.
“I went back to college to complete my
Masters in bio-m edutnia. I graduated in
May, 1978 and went back into com petition
just to get myself into condition.
"Later I received two offers to start my
PhD from Louisiana State University and
the University of Illinois. T h at would u k e
three more years."
T his offer set Johnson's m ind in motion.
Was a PhD in the plans of this m an with
many years of athletic competition still in
him?
"I just u t down and said to myself
‘Now, what am I doing?" said Johnson. "II
would hate to wake up 18 years later and

wonder how I would've done in the Ohm.
p i a in the decathlon. So I »uned trsiiZ.
for it. I’m still young and in s h a ^ io J
always get my PhD. After all, I'll never £
my m ind but I can't say that about k
wheels."
So this kind of thinking led len ta*.
son, Olympic Bronze Medalist, to SenLA
Obispo. After travelling to mow o fZ
world and all over thecontinentisl Univd
State*, why choose San Luis ObiioouiL
place to train?
^ ™

"I can't tell you how hap
py I am. Now I know I don’t
have to worry about my
arm ,” Jones said Tuesday
after pitching three innings
in the San Diego Padres' 7-6
exhibition baseball victory
over the California Angels.
It was J o n a ' first game
since undergoing arm sur
gery to repair nerve damage
to his valuable left arm last
October after com piling a 22M record and 2.74 earned run

H* fin

Johnson at tested to the fact that he lowd
the weather when he was talking on the
phone to a girl in Chicago.

Long
one in it
Ah Do

"It hasn't rained here in a while," he
said. "D on't you know it’t against the In
in California to rain more than twodayiia
a row? And the San Luis Obispo dn
ordinance says that it can't rain st night. II
it does, then everybody's arrested snd the
Easterners u k e over."
The area isn’t the only reason why
Johnson came here. Cal Poly track coach
Steve Miller had a lot to do with it.
"Steve Miller and I are good friends, and
I need a good coach ana a friend," aid
Johnson. "It’shardtofindacoachthatwiD
spend time with you if you're not on the
team. Steve’s willing to spend time with
me, and he's a great coach.”

Student Commun.lv So'vicm o » * 'i man, cooilinnUKj ana d'vmw
an wrv.ng „„,y rnai
eommumty «tM»
Mgbtoai*aci« a' and aducalanai’anp^Mmn
*■» community
«M» ai riha-------1
nam# —
i,m* ptoMJmg maanmglui

vw.Y.-.woJ

Joh
(Contim
it, snd
ntautn
mmi. lh
util at I
Johns
oi tin* i
has thre
before ri
“And

Johnson's going to need a great coach a'
help him train for the decathlon, om ofthe
most grueling events in the Games.
The decathlon is a two-day competition
consisting of the 100 meter sprint, tag
jum p, shotput, high jump and the 408
meter run the first day. The high hurdkt,
discus, pole vault, javelin, and the 1888
meters is what the second day hold in mm
for the decathlete.
"My strongest evenu are theipnnn,long
and high jumps,* and of course tk p<*
vault," said Johnson. "Right now hs
working on the hurdles and throwtig
events."
Johnson has to get used to mote thanthe
conditioning required in his training.
"I have to get used to the idm of defeat
Not only defeat, but I'll g e t 1
events. I competed in the BskertieklA*
Comers meet a few weeks ago m juj* •
throwing events. I was happy
performance but I did lose. I haw10*°*l*
(Continued on pop A

average for the fifth-place
Padres.
The game also was the first
of the spring between major
league clubs and the anxious
Padres did not waste any time
finding out about their star
hurler. Jones allowed two
runs—both in the third
inning—and four hits and
bailed himself out of two
jams with double play balls.
Since Jones threw only 19
pitches in his first two in
nings, h^w ent an additional
inning. In that one, Califor
nia's Mike Easier and Jerry

VWi

STUD EN T COMMUNITY SERVICES
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Wi bang
Long » *
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doublehem
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guiut the

Koruig.O
the first in
md worn
Matt Mull
on i sun
isrlais.

Remy hammered t»w *f
hits over the headofta*
fielder George HandnaM
Dave Chalk singled hen**
second run.
"I felt like I could b**
gone two more ‘nnl* !£ .
no'm ore than thst,M
J j|
wid.
"I
still
h
s
w
w
wf
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sun
my sumina, but I nt
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this early in **
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curves, but I lhr*T T; —t
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, Anothe* •o«-'rj £
pitcher, Atlanta
Capra, worked two
innings in a on
trasquad game and

.. fffecu bom ■
no ill
ailment W
shoulder *n T ^ ’ j tf
sidelined him ntott
1975 and 1976 lea***

I

Daily

"I love it here," said Johnson. "Celifcr
nia's got everything. Nice scenery ^
weather here. It's got a lot to offer. The
drought is helping my training, slthoushl
wish it would rain. At night Trainingha
is easy with the weather."

R a n d y Jo n e s s a y s his arm is fine
(AP)—Randy Jones is back
and now it is the hitters who
can s u n worrying about the
National League’s 1976 Cy
Young Award winner.
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Mustangs pound out 2 4 runs in rout of 4 9 e rs
k CORKY M U T T O N

Drily Suit W riter
TV Muitang

bateball

m banird out 90 hit* to
Lon loch State's 22, en
route to • iweep o! a
foiblchcadcr Tueaday and a
dwt-gune aeries sweep
grinx the 49en.
Aloni with the w inning
ana of 9*2 and 21-9, the
Musonn railed their record
» IM n r the year

TV firat game u w little
Konttf- Onie Smith led off
thefirst inning with a triple
sad scored on a double by
MatMullins. Mullins scored
oo s single by Paul Desprlrit.
Long leach scored one
tuiKin iu half of the first a*
Ales Dovilii reached first

base on an error, Gary
Pellant was hit by a Doug
O ’Brien offering, and Steve
F en o g lio sin g led hom e
Dovalis.
T he scorin g for the
Mustangs was ended in the
third, after one run was
scored. Smith walked, stole
second and scored on a single
by Mike Costa to make the
score 9-1.
The 49ers closed out the
scoring of the game in the
third inning by a home run
by Pellant w ith no
n one on
base.
In the second
ocon d game, the
stangs i had
h
Mustang*
21 base hits.
w hile Eric Bauer allowed
only nine hits for his first win
of the season against no
losses.

Johnson has

f Cal Poly scored five runs in
the first inning on two walks,
three singles and one triple
In the second inning, Dan
ny Cans h it his first of two
home runs of the game with
no one on base to make the
score 6-0.
Five runs were again
scored in the fourth inrung,
Rich Zuveils started things
off with a single, and scored
on a double by Mike Felig.
Paul Desiarlais h it a single to
score Felig and set the stage
for Gans and his second
home run, making the score
10-0. D e n n is F ire n ta
OOUDICQ, ■
doubled,
and scored one
angle by Joe
J, Budiselich to
end the
lhe Inning
[nn
with an 11-0
Long Beach got on the
scoreboard in its half of the

sig h ts o n M o s c o w

(Continued from page 6)
it, snd it's hard. It’s a
netmary emotional adjust
ment Have to nick with it as
veil si I can."
Johnson will have plenty
of time to accept defeat. He
ha three years of training
before the Olympia.
“And I'm going to need
emy tecond of those three
mn. Right now there's not a
pod deal of pressure on me
foauie I haven't invested
«««*> time in it. If it
foun t work out, it doesn't.
just something that I
•mt to try. I'm not going to
* >11don't do it.
"Realistically, I think I
an tl I train right and don't
I" injured. After all, I par“'Port in . decathlon
wier this year with no
1 3 * * * tne I scored
I” P°mts and won it.
l*°*P ^ ty to improve

* financial one.
■y. “ I* " y bl« « < "if"
in,; '
Johnson
lTy,n* «o work out

But the Mustang* had
blood on their bats and went
to the plate mote and more,
and scored more and more,
scoring twice in the fifth on a
Smith home run, and four
times each in the sixth and
seventh inning*.

PR ESEN TS

Randy A PhK
Long Beach ended the
scoring in the final seventh
inning aa Rob Day walked
and Pellant added hi* second
home run of the slay to make
the score 21-9.

-Soft R o ck-

* B e e r on sale

All of the Mustangs that
played in the second game of
the doubleheader had at least
one run bailed in, some hav
ing two, and Felig led all
layers with four, followed
Smith and Tom Moaich
wl
with three apiece.

University H o u r U U Plaza
Thursday, March 10
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OVERSEAS JOBS lummar or
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Europe,
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America, Australia, Asia, etc
All Molds, 1300 1300 monthly.
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vegle a v o c a d o .s p ro u ts

carrots, tomato, lettuce, ate.
31.2D of tho Dark Room. Live
music, cold brow A tun.
LoSoron's

"Fashion Courtesy

Cord" savings program now In
offset. Mlsrion Moll S.L.O
EU R O P E ISRAEL AFRICA
Student Charter flight* year
ISC a I sot Westwood Blvd. No.
m , l a cent seas, tn s i noMA Of))

TU I U M IILIBV A H I B U T

Joh n son d isp la y s h is O lym p ic form in the p o le vault,
the sam e form that m ade h im the fourth m an in the
w orld to ju m p over 18 fe e t But the O lym p ian w ill n ot
o n ly have to excel in the vau lt but n in other events as
w ell. (D aily p h o to by B ill Faulkner)
the most im portant thing for
Jan Johnson. I'm not in it for
the money and prestige like
others. I'm in it became it's
what 1 want to do. It’s very
im portant for me to be
myself. I just want to know
who I am .”
Listening to the way Jan
Inhnson talks, you would
think he’s got the world by
the tail. Maybe he does.
Move over, Bruce Jenner.
You ain ’t seen nuthin' yet

rood hill savings A total
nutrition Bxtro onorgy w no
drugs, chemical*, exorcises,
gimmicks, dues or hunger
pong* LOW 10 i f lb*. In 1
"'on,r' '« got ' |M mturning
| ■
40* 170/
your way this s
Mon A omm lwanted to loin J
cx-'d cruise on eo
I round tho wort
lev ng m June—
schooner. Loots
more coot. Call R k or Dove
(211) 277-eiU or write:
2123 Pesoo Del Mor
Paloo Vordoo Bat., CA 10247

---------- FXTJTUTT?----------

EN VIR ON M EN T
Oroduoto Archetect student wpracflcol building skill wonted.
Proa rent tor work on unique
ore(act. Write P O Box sea,
Son Lute OMepo 03400.
t V 5.8. IrlngVeur6io book,
to the Poly Phase book e «
change storting noon first day
Of registration thru tho first
Wtroo days of ciosoos, in tho
Mustang Lounge Unlv. Union.
Hour* f am tin s pm.
LaBloo wonted tip Hvon up
Scholar party. Coll tonit* sti
lus from 4 to 3 p.m.

Takbg home more than yo u can handle ?

U-HAUL
can handle It
• All size Trailers, Hitches.

• Hand Trucks, T o w Bars, Pads.
• Cartons and Car-top Carriers.

Porter’s Chevron Service
80

,1 "

'Near Beer, that la.

Female
■
■ ■ ■ .roommoi* needed

reach my age, start thinking
about settling down. They
S k fe S J **
want some kind of security.
" d“ looC r^t, iT 1,0r m r' I'm not looking for security,
but excitement. T he only
security I want is to stand on
th e t o p p l a t f o r m
at
M oscow.'
Although Johnson's one
goal
now is 1980, he is not
■oediblv
1 *»*
PhoneJ i w h°"*e,lck My obsessed w ith the idea.
"But 1
unbe,ifvable. . "T he most im portant
* * p«phrf
"ay- ' thing is to have fun, do what
" h « i they you want to do. At least that's

-

Stadium. Prices a ie fl.2 5 lac
general adm ission, and M
cents for 1students.

I c U s s if ie d s I

I dsdn t wait too

3££ ufts

into a noon doubleheader
Saturday against UC River0
side at San Luis Obispo

ustangs wil
their 2-0 CCAA
2CAA league record

"rawhik. Everyday I'm
something better and I
“
1 ^ Main. If*
^ . ^ prT ,in c r,h ave
•ffhttvely low level of
in most of the
B * *** ‘‘me I get

J ° hn*on realises that it

fourth aa Steve Moore
collected the second home
run of the day for the 49era, to
doae the gap at 11-1.

S T U D E N T S O U R S P E C IA L T Y
Broad St
Phone 5 4 4 - 0 6 1 1

Housing
Tfoommpto wonted tor
i gtr. Non-amokar, Close
_ . _.y. Own room. Coll 344PI01 ext, if.

Spring Qyortor. Clooo to
nontm
i-tmokor,
okor, shore
sho
room,
(72.30-mo. 341-00.
Roommate neodod-Pomoio
-o room In 2 bedroom opt.
a month. Call Debbie, 343-

«

, clooo to school.
special—
tor tpneeded
r. gtr
Pomalo 3210
roommate
modern 2 bdrm twnhouoo,
furnished, coble TV , 2 blk* fm
campus. S43-20M.
HPUOltl
Room____
mot ____ tl
Psmglo n___
Ip r. Otr. In specious apt. 2 Mks.
from campus. Dishwasher,
pool. 344 0034
Pomalo Roommate Needed!
bBdroom #pt
Own room In a 1 1
........_J. Per Spring
3113 plus utilities.
Nice location, poor

Sii

Roommate needed lor spring

atr, Own room, 2 bike from
Paly, si 23-mo. plus utilities.
Brtk‘l & * » r
__________
Pomelo non tmokor wanted for
Spr A Sum Qtr* Own room In
fa. 3-bdrm townhouoo wfTroptoce, dehwr A bkyd. Coll
Roommoto
w o n t«d -M a i*
Ouloti Shore studio apt IBS.
Phono *44 0191 oxt. 27.
Houoemote.
X-largo
pvt
bedroom w bofh, w e lkin
dooof, run of house. 12 acre*
Santo M o r p a r lt o — bock
country. 1*3-mo 42AS0M or
>40-2042.
Pomalo roommate wan led
more o rm. in o ^outo, non
wnokor, 373 o month. 34A0237.
Pomelo* need roommoto W
more room in house near
campus. NO tmokor*. 37Amo.

344-wes

Four b ed ro o m
m 1n
welkmg

a p t for rK l 5
d istance from

Poly, hooted pool. Coll 344-7331.
S T U D i M T I i Double r 00m»
available in oportmonf-llko
suites. Meals prepared oil you
con opt. Pool, *uona, A
recreation focllltlas. Various
payment piano, t'op by A see
whgf wo hove to offer.
STB N N B BffLB N
34* 4340
tOSO Peothlll Btvd.
3LO
Female Roommate needed
tpr, Clooo to Poly. Snore room.
Non-smoker. SPAmo. 344-7321

ForSsk

S

NCO. 343 H4B.
Roommoto

Needed

Next

^ »n M jv s s rAvail, now, clooo toPoi
mom. mce ept^, pod.

Pomelo. 343 *34*

Regularly: 31AM
Poor ollgn
gnmonf i
t you
money on tiro wear. Why not
lot uo chock and adjust: Cootor,
camber, too, rood height.
Ptoooo
coll tor
appt 14
Offer
oxplros
March
U*o your Shell,
BonkAmorlcard or Moator
ChM^OONrNA ROAO SNBLL
MADONNA RD
._________ 343-1W1
W*7 C H lV JMonglnocomp wmonlfold. hd*. cor*. S230-bost
offer. 344-0014.
1471 Yamaha UJ Enduro, Good
lhap*. 030. Cali 341-714* or
54). eyei
*«* vW tamper cuotom roAwood Int. 12006 on roblt 31SN or
fffor, roof rock 1100 eve ee*17*1.
J U i - N r k ana stock rim*
7 00x13 mud-ynow treed ¥ '
White rim* S l« . 344 303*

a

SRrvicts
M RP1CTPAMM

T*rm
_
,
resume*. Poet and accuroto.
S44-17W

------------- T V R I M I -------------

Accurate profMolonol, on IBM
Selectnc! form paper*, senior
proloria, resume*. Rop d and
Re'iebi*. 344-Ufl 0«h *<>«■ Bone
Typing.^r^ro|oct», ok. l ^ i a

R K p f r r 1VF1R1 ‘ Irl

Prolocta, Rooumos, Reports
IBM w>oc. I 70-pogo. 14TT73A
T y p i n g - . i I m lo io c trle '.
Strolghf typing, light oditlnp

page. Coll Hogl, 771-4431
h 6 r >ES BOARDED Sixteen
acres of posture with a bam.
Pood provided twice doily.
Ride to Poly thru the hills M N
minutes For more Info call
Janet at 3*4-7340. after 3:30.
Typing, eenW project, rm XrtZ
resume*, pick up soilvery. Coll
771*423._____________________

-------- ZAldULAWB--------

Calculators by HP, T l, and
ovary oppncetion
other* for ovr
range. If my
and in every price
pr
rices aren't tho
discount prlc
yn. coll mo. Jerry
lowest In town,
A. Miel Co. 1140 SAorah tt., ¥.
MWP 11:3 A 3 jf ir T f h 10:0*2:20 or 344-14*1 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

S
T* 0 7 .
434-1*07

Ramoio Roommate

Needed to more
o bedroom, two both apt.
Spring guertor.
II uo 4*0. ----------------MO-month.
Housemoio wontod t y k k oid
house on s ocroo In Atoocodoro
Own room, 0 4 month, no util.
4**.*111.
Wented
Female Roommate
ffoa
K. Otr. or A ir. 1.
ZloeetoPoiy. Rosily

Automottv

Audio Equipmont
-----------M U I I C L 0 V I I 1 ------------Overland Exprooo I* proud to
announce the opening of our
upstair* record ioff We've
rd selection
tripled our record
*olection and
kept tho tome low price. All
S*.«S LP '» only i
OVBRLANO BXPRBSS
IN TMB CRBAM BRY

aiorwlog 3owg SoofriL

Classical, Je n , c and W, Rock
Blank tope. Accessories 703
Higuora, upstairs. Next to a
Cut Above.

Lost A Found
--------------- C5?---------------

Will the per eon who found my
Hff-22 o k . on 1-S3 ptoooo
return It. No guootlene asked
Reword. Joe 342-024.
- Molar
d**poroto. Reward. 544-42*3.
; ’C o ?
Oommo Phi sorority pin, J.
Rico onprovod on bock. If
found: 344-3014.

-------------- C75TT--------------

Bm. wallet ''toot" In gym Ism.
A*. Need 10, _No dwestlon*

Tod.

Blue knapsack In Dining Hell
Pri 2-4 w book, important f
id ISR
H A .' RmJordi
R M H d "coil
and
R -liA
svid Ot
at 34*-1343.___________
>44 3344
Oovld

found

Watch near Poly Canyon. Coil
end Identify. 5M-4M1
------------------ r Poun^
"
One womens paid ring, hoe hew
stones Orpg of 341-llo .

• )P

m
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W ashington terrorizedgunm en take hostages
W ASHINGTON (AP)—
In bizarre sequence, bands of
riflemen invaded the head
q u a rte rs of a Jew ish
organization, a
Moslem
r e li g i o u s
c e n te r a n d
W ashington's City Hall on
Wednesday, killing a m an
a n d seizing scores of
hostages.
At least 11 persons were
injured—shot, stabbed or
beaten.
A city councilm an was
shot and the mayor of
W ashington was barricaded
in his office against the in
truders. The one known kill
ing was at the District of
Columbia building. T he vic
tim's employer identified
him as Maurice Williams, S2,
a staff reporter for radio sta
tion WHUR.
A police spokesman said
the invasions were the work

of Black Muslims, and were
coordinated. J.E. Sarnie, a
police spokesman, said the
gunm en were talking to each
other on the telephone.
One of the four to six
invaders holding about 100
hostages at the headquarters
of B'nai B'rith, demanded
that the Wednesday night
premier in New York of the
film ,
“ M ohammad,
Messenger of God," be
canceled. He said it ridiculed
his faith.
In New York, United Ar
tists Corp. volunteered to
cancel showings of the
movie. It was stopped
halfway through at all four
theaters showing the film in
the New York City area.
Aside from that, there were
no clear demands. Police
negotiated with the gunm en
by te le p h o n e a n d by

X;i;X,

Summer camp jobs

shouting through office
building stairwells.
"We're asking what they’re
dem anding and they said
we'll find out later," Sarnie
said..
It all happened within
hours. First came the strike at
B'nai B’rith, a Jewish service
organization, seven blocks
north of the White House.
Then, at least one gunm an
invaded the Islamic Center, a
mosque on Embassy Row,
taking 15 hostages. Then
came the shootings at the
D i s t r i c t of C o l u m b i a
Building, w ithin sight of the
White House grounds.
By late afternoon, police
said the district building had
been evacuated, save for those
held hostage or barricaded in
their offices. Council Presi
dent Sterling Tucker was
am ong the hostages.

State unemployment drops
SACRAMENTO (AP)—T he unem ploy
ment rate in California declined sharply
from 8.5 per cent in January to 7.8 per cent
in February, the state reported today.
T hat compares with * national u n 
employment rate of 7.5 per cent in
February. It was the fourth straight m onth
of decline in the state rate.
Martin Click, Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.'s
employment director, said the figure for
February was down almost two percentage
points from the 9.7 per cent unemployment
rate in the previous February.
Click added it was the first time in 10
years that unemployment dropped between
January and February.

M w T /w q

"This decline in the state's unem ploy
ment rate reflects a continuation of the
trend reported last m onth, when an in
crease of S58, jobs during 1976 showed that
California created new employment at a
rate SO per cent higher than the national
average," Click said.
Total unemployment dropped by 28,600
from 859,000 in January to 831,000 in
February. Employment climbed by 35,700
jobs to a total of 8,869,000.
The Department of Employment
Development, which Click directs, said
that the labor statistics showed "a marked
economic recovery is continuing in
California."

’ '"'X

Ag club meeting

'

An estimated 12,000 summer job
opportunities at summer camps will
be available for college students for the
summer of 1977.
Job o p p o rtu n itie s include
counselors, swimming instructors,
riding instructors, cooks and helpers
and general maintenance. Most jobs
include board and room. In many
cases summer cam p em ploym ent for
college students will also provide ad
ditional credits.
Students interested in o b u in in g ad
ditional d eu ils on student assisunce
may request a free brochure by sending
a self-addressed stamped envelope to
O pportunity Research, Department
SJO, Lock Box 4000, Kalispell, M T
59901.

California Students lor Agriculture
will host Jeny Diefenderpr, a consul
tant to Sen. Robert N im ao at 11 t a
today in Agriculture Rm. 220.
Diefenderpr will speak onAl 28.
the land use assembly bill no* lb
committee and the possible efiects i.
will have if passed. .

CAH PER barbeque

j

CAHPER is sponsoring a barken* i
dinner from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 pj*.
March 12 at the San Luis Obboo *
Grange Hall, 2880 Broad St.
. Come and eat all you can for only
SI. (Non-members $2.50)
Following the dinner, entertain
ment will be provided by Danny Cram,
well known San Luis Obispo per
former.

Sports Car Club
T h e Cal Poly Sports Car
C lub will sponsor an autocross on
March IS. Registration will be held
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Yosemite
Dorm parking lot. A $3 fee will be
charged.

•
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EO P representative
A cuetta College representative for
Extended Opportunity Programs and
Services will be available at the 3a»>
Luis Obispo Grassroots Office front 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. each Thursday.
Various services provided through
EOPS at Cuesta College indude the
provision of tutors in academic sub
jects and reading and peer counseling.
Grassroots it located at 1236 Archer
St. San Luis Obispo. Information
about EOPS is also available at Cuem
College, phone 544-2943, extension
242 or 243.

Poly Phase reopens
■•

Poly Phase Book Exchange will be
taking nearly new to awfully abused
textbooks from noon March 24
through March 30.
<
The Exchange will be open from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily in Mustang
Lounge.

N e w e vid e n ce in King death
W ASHINGTON (AP)—Chief Counsel
Richard A. Sprague told the.House Com 
mittee on Assassinations today he has
uncorroborated evidence "indicating that
others may have had knowledge of or
participated in the assassination" of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.
Sprague also told the committee in a
brief opening statement that his staff had
evidence on the murder of President John
F. Kennedy indicating “there was prior
knowledge on the part of some individuals
of that assassination before it ocrured."
But in both investigations, Sprague told
the committee, the staff has been unable to
thoroughly check witnesses' stories or
determine whether they are corroborated or
untrue.
The chief counsel gave only the hints of
what his evidence is before the press and
public were dismissed from the committee
room so Sprague and his staff could give a
detailed briefing to committee members.
Sprague's indication of evidence of a
conspiracy in the King assassination was in

contrast to a Justice Department investiga
tion that concluded no evidence had been
found that King was killed by anyone other
than James Earl Ray, acting alone.
Ray, currently serving a 99-year sentence
on conviction of that assassination, has
offered through an attorney to testify if the
committee will listen to his story that there
was a conspiracy to kill King and he was set
up to take the blame.
Ray's lawyer, Jack Kershaw of Nashville,
said in a telephone interview Tuesday
night, that a committee investigator had
contacted him and they discussed jointly
interviewing Ray as early as next week.
Sprague told the committee his tu ff hat
some new information, additional infor
mation on facts already known in the two
assassinations and "tom e inform ation
previously available but not presented."
Sprague suggested the staff hat not been
able to do more because of the lack of access
to FBI files and lack of long-disunce
telephone service, both cut off by former
Chairm an Henry B. Gonzalez, D-Tex.

c o r r a l.

m

Italian
Cuisine
Mon.-Frl 11am-3pm (Lunch)
5-9pm (Lunch A Dinner)
A Sun* Phone 544-9814
Across from the Am track Station on Railroad Ave.

a r c h

y ^ t o n *

